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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Jurisdiction is vested in this court by virtue of 
§78-2a-3(2)(h), Utah Code Ann. 1953, as amended 1987, in that 
this appeal was transferred from the Utah Supreme Court pursuant 
to its order of July 7, 1988. 
This appeal is from a summary judgment entered March 2, 
1988, in the Third Judicial District Court in and for Salt Lake 
County, State of Utah, which followed the stay of an administrative 
hearing and the request for declaratory judgment. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
Is the lower court required to make formal findings of 
facts, conclusions of law, and declaratory judgment for there to 
be meaning for an appeal? 
STATUTORY PROVISIONS AND RULES 
The following statutory provisions and rules are set out 
in their entirety in the Addendum to Brief of Appellant: 
Statutes 
§58A-la-4, Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1985. 
§58A-1-1, Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1985. 
§58A-1-4(5), Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1985. 
§58A-1-6(10), Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1983. 
§58A-la-7, Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1985. 
§58A-1-13, Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1983. 
§58A-la-3(6), Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1985. 
§58A-1-2(6), Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1983. 
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§58A-la-4, Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1985. 
§58A-1-1, Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1983. 
§58A-la-10(l)(e), Utah Code Ann. 
1953, as amended 1985. 
§58A-1-18(5), Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended 1983. 
Rules 
Rule 52(a), U. R. C. P. 
Rule 56(c), U. R. C. P. 
Rules 106 (F) and (H), State of Utah 
Department of Business Regulation, 
Division of Contractors 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the Case 
This appeal is taken from a summary judgment granted in 
favor of respondent and against appellant. 
Course of the Proceedings 
These proceedings involve the granting of summary judgment 
in favor of respondent and against appellant on March 2, 1988, in 
the Third Judicial District Court in and for Salt Lake County, 
State of Utah, following the stay of an administrative hearing and 
the request for declaratory judgment. 
Disposition in the Lower Court 
This matter was originated by the filing of a Petition 
before the Division of Contractors of the Department of Business 
Regulations of the State of Utah. The case was entitled, "In the 
Matter of the License of North American Builders, Inc., License 
No. 12181-7,M Case No. CT 8410-038. 
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Because of disagreement relative to legal interpreta-
tions at the administrative hearing, it was stipulated by the 
parties that the administrative hearing be stayed until a 
declaratory judgment could be obtained through the district court. 
The matter was heard before the Honorable James S. Sawaya, 
Judge, presiding in the Third Judicial District Court in and for 
Salt Lake County, State of Utah. 
Evidence was proffered and oral arguments were made in 
open court, and counsel were given the opportunity to provide 
memoranda in support thereof. The state submitted a memorandum 
in support of its oral argument. The licensee chose not to, 
because he relied on the contents of his oral argument. 
Because the licensee did not submit a written memorandum, 
the lower court found no undisputed facts and, therefore, granted 
a summary judgment, not a declaratory judgment. 
A notice of appeal was timely filed, together with a 
designation of record on appeal. 
It was later discovered that the court reporter did not 
record the proffered evidence and oral arguments. Nor did the 
lower court make any written findings of facts, conclusions of 
law, or declaratory judgment. All it did was grant a summary 
judgment based upon the state's motion for a summary -judgment. 
The state's motion for summary judgment asked the court 
to answer three (3) questions. The lower court never answered 
any of these questions. It merely granted a summary judgment, 
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whatever that means standing alone. 
Statement of the Relevant Facts for Review 
Respondents complaint for declaratory judgment and 
cause of action were instituted pursuant to §78-33-2, Utah Code 
Ann. 1953. 
Jurisdiction was vested in the Third Judicial District 
Court in and for Salt Lake County, State of Utah, pursuant to 
§78-33-1, Utah Code Ann. 1953. 
Venue was appropriate in the Third Judicial District 
Court in and for Salt Lake County, State of Utah, in that the 
appellant has its principal place of business located in Salt 
Lake County, Utah. 
The Respondent is a state agency established pursuant 
to §13-1-2, Utah Code Ann. 1953, as amended, with authority and 
purpose to administer and enforce §58A-la-l, £t seq., Utah Code 
Ann. 1953, as amended, as provided by §58A-1-1(1), Utah Code 
Ann. 1953, as amended. 
The Respondent is authorized to take judicial action 
against persons in violation of the laws administered by the 
Division of Contractors under §58A-l-4(3), Utah Code Ann. 1953, 
as amended. 
The Division of Contractors is an interested party whose 
right to require licensees to observe its rules and statutes is 
affected by the statutes and regulations cited below. 
Appellant is a Utah corporation licensed by the Division 
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of Contractors under License No. 12181-7 as a general contractor, 
insulating contractor, siding contractor, spray texture contractor, 
and roofing and waterproofing contractor. 
Appellant is an interested party whose right to conduct 
business as a contractor is affected by the statutes and regula-
tions cited below. 
Judgment by the court would terminate an uncertainty 
or controversy between the parties. 
§58A-la-4, Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1985) and its predecessor 
statute, §58A-1-1, Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1983) make it unlawful 
for a person, firm, corporation, or other organization or combin-
ation to engage in the business or act in the capacity of a 
contractor in the State of Utah, without having a license required 
by the statute unless exempted therefrom. 
§58A-l-4(5), Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1985) and its pre-
decessor statute, §58A-1-6(10), Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1983) 
authorize the Division of Contractors to classify specialty 
contractors into separate classifications common in the trade and 
to license each classification. 
§58A-la-7, Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1985) and its predecessor 
statute, §58A-1-13, Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1983) classify the 
licenses issued by the Division of Contractors and provide for a 
class of license designated as a specialty contractor1s license. 
§58A-la-3(6), Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1985) and its 
predecessor statute, §58-1-2(6), Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1983) 
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provide an exemption to the contractor licensing requirement of 
§58A-la-4, Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1985) and §58A-1-1, Utah Code 
Ann. (Supp. 1983) which exempts from the licensing requirements 
of the aforementioned statutes any person engaged in the sale or 
merchandising of personal propertv which is designed or manufac-
tured to be attached, installed, or affixed to real property, if 
such person contracts with a person, firm, or corporation licensed 
to install, attach, or affix such personal property. 
The Division has classified specialty contractors into 
classifications common to the trade and issues licenses for such 
classifications including a C013 classification which is a class-
ification for a contractor whose principaL busines is the execution 
of contracts requiring the ability to examine and condition 
existing surfaces for installation of siding to produce a weather-
proof surface on the structure to which the siding is affixed or 
installed. 
The Division has promulgated Rule 106(J) and Rule 106(H) 
which require a licensee of the Division to not contract with 
unlicensed persons or with persons who are not licensed in the 
proper classification for the work to be performed in the contract. 
Appellant is engaged in the business of selling and 
installing siding and other materials for home improvements. 
Salesmen of appellant solicit orders from homeowners 
and enter into contracts on forms approved and furnished by 
appellant. 
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The parties to the contract are appellant and the 
homeowner, and appellant is obligated thereunder to furnish 
materials and install them. 
Appellant subcontracts the installation to installers 
pursuant to a written subcontract which requires the installer 
to agree that he is an independent contractor. 
The installer furnishes his own truck and tools and 
hires his own helpers and pays them from the proceeds of the 
subcontract between appellant and the installer. 
The installer is responsible for all state, local, and 
federal taxes for himself and his workers. 
Appellant does not give direction to the installers 
nor does it exercise control over the method or means by which 
the subcontract is fulfilled. 
The Utah Supreme Court has ruled in North American 
Builders, Inc. v. Unemployment Compensation Division, Department 
of Employment Security, 453 P.2d 142 (Utah 1969), that under the 
above facts, the installers are not employees of North American 
Builders, Inc., but are self-employed craftsmen pursuing an 
independently established trade. 
On October 9, 1982, March 18, 1983, May 3, 1983, and 
August 22, 1984, appellant entered into contracts with homeowners 
in the State of Utah for installation of siding and other materials 
and labor. 
Appellant subcontracted the installation of the siding 
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and materials and labor it was obligated to perform under the 
contracts outlined in the preceding paragraph to David A. Green, 
Mel Wood, and Tom Wallis, who are not licensed by the Division of 
Contractors. 
The Division of Contractors notified appellant that 
its installers must be licensed and that appellant was in violation 
of §58A-la-10(_l) (e) , Utah Code Ann. (JSupp. 1985) and its predecessor 
statute, §58A-1-18(5) , Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1983), and Rules 
106(F) and 106(H) of the Division of Contractors, by hiring 
unlicensed subcontractors to install the siding and materials. 
The appellant's position is that it is not in violation 
of the above statutes and rules since it is exempted from the 
licensing statutes because it is a seller and merchandiser of 
personal property. 
The appellants position is that under §58A-la-3(6) , 
Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 1985) and §58A-l-2(6) , Utah Code Ann. (Supp. 
1983), the installers need not be license since appellant is 
licensed. Therefore, no grounds exist upon which to revoke or 
suspend the appellant's license. 
The appellant's position is that: if the installers are 
required to be licensed independent contractors, it is then the 
responsibility of the Division of Contractors to enforce that 
requirement and is without constitutional jurisdiction to interfere 
with the rights of contract by imposing its duties upon appellant. 
The position of the respondent is that appellant is not 
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exempted under the statutes nor are the installers exempt and 
the Division of Contractors has jurisdiction to require appellant 
to hire only licensed subcontractors and the failure to hire 
licensed subcontractors constitutes a ground upon which to revoke 
or suspend appellant's license. 
The appellant is the only one of many like contractors 
to be prosecuted in any action such as this. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT OF THE CASE 
The lower court failed to address the issues presented 
in the complaint and motion for summary judgment. In both, the 
lower court was asked to answer three (3) points of law, i.e., 
in effect, make a declaration of the law. There were no disputed 
facts. 
The court should have made findings of facts, conclusions 
of law, and a declaratory judgment. It did none of these. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE LOWER COURT ERRED BY GRANTING A 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT, NOT A DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT, AND BY NOT MAKING REQUIRED 
FORMALLY WRITTEN FINDINGS OF FACTS, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT. 
This matter began by the respondent filing a petition 
for an administrative decision. 
An administrative hearing was begun but suspended, 
pending the final judicial declaratory judgment sought by the 
respondent in this matter. 
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No declaratory judgment has ever been determined in 
this matter. Instead, the lower court issued an Order (Addendum) 
which granted the respondent's motion for a summary judgment as 
prayed, notwithstanding the relief prayed for in the complaint 
was for a declaratory judgment. 
Even the relief prayed for in the respondent's motion 
for a summary judgment was for a declaratory judgment. Three 
questions were presented to the lower court to be answered: 
1. Is the exemption of Utah Code Ann. 
§58A-la-3C6) (Supp. 1985) and Utah 
Code Ann. §58A-l-2(6) (Supp. 1983) 
available to North American Builders 
only if it contracts with another 
person, firm or corporation licensed 
under Utah Code Ann. §58A-la to 
install, affix, or attach the 
personal property sold or merchan-
dised by North American Builders? 
2. Are the independent contractor 
installers with whom North American 
Builders contracts to perform the 
labor and install the personal 
property it has contracted for with 
third parties entitLed to an 
exemption from Utah Code Ann. 
§58A-la-l (Supp. 1985) and Utah Code 
Ann. §58A-1-2(6) (Supp. 1983) since 
since North American Builders is 
licensed as a specialty contractor 
classified to install the aluminum 
siding and perform in other 
classifications ? 
3. Does the Division of Contractors 
have jurisdiction to require North 
American Builders, Inc., to hire 
licensed subcontractors to install 
siding and material it is obligated 
to provide and install under its 
contracts with homeowners? 
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Actually, it makes no difference whether the iudgment 
is summary or declaratory in nature. Still, the judgment must 
be responsive to the issues (Businessmen's Assur. Co. of America 
v. Sainsbury, C C A . Utah 110 F. 2d 995; National Sur. Corp. v. 
Kruse, 192 Montana 202, 192 P. 2d 317), be based on the findings, 
and it must contain a positive command or declaration. (26 C.J.S. 
368, §158, citing Kruse, supra.) 
Rule 52(a), U.R.CP, provides: 
In all actions tried upon the facts 
without a jury, or with an advisory 
jury, the court shall find the facts 
specially and state separately its 
conclusions of law thereon, and 
judgment shall be entered pursuant 
to Rule 58A 
In the lower court's Order (Addendum), it is exnressly 
stated: 
The matter was fully presented, argued, 
and submitted... 
It is admitted that leave was granted to the appellant 
to file a reply memorandum of points and authorities, and such was 
not filed. Nevertheless, this was but a leave to file same, not 
an order. Therefore, the appellant was not in default by not 
filing its memorandum of points and authorities. 
Assuming without admitting that the leave to file a 
memorandum not being exercised were deemed to be a default, the 
respondent is not entitled to a declaratory judgment because of 
defendant by the appellant, since the right to such judgment 
depends on proof adduced at the trial. (Eriksen v. City of New 
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York, 2 N.Y.S.2d 280, 167 Misc. 42.) And it has been held that 
the failure or refusal of defendant to file an answer to the 
petition does not preclude the court from declaring the rights 
of the parties. (Central Oregon Irr. Dist. v. Deschutes County, 
124 P.2d 513; Hurley v. Hurley, 298 Ky. 178, 182 S.W.2d 652.) 
It is recognized that the judgment need not be in any 
particular form as long as the court actually adjudges the issues 
raised by the pleadings. (Carter v. Nance, 304 Ky. 256, 200 
S.W.2d 247, 170 A.L.R. 517.) Whether the judgment is sufficient 
must be judged from its substance rather than its form. (R. G. 
Hamilton Corp. v. Corum, 218 Cal. 92, 21 P.2d 413.) 
The judgment should be definite, clear, and certain. 
(Grant v. Long, 33 Cal.App.2d 725, 92 P.2d 940.) A judgment which 
contains no declaration of the rights of the parties either pos-
itively or negatively is a nulity. (Waialua Agr. Co. v. Maneja, 
C.A. Hawaii, 178 F.2d 603.) 
The lower court made no declarations as prayed for in 
the complaint or the motion for summary judgment. It merely 
treated the motion for summary judgment as just another motion. 
It is recognized that Rule 52, U.R.C.P., provides that 
the trial court need not enter findings of fact and conclusions 
of law in rulings on motions. However, this does not apply in 
this case, because the motion was for judgment, not merely for an 
order which does not amount to a final judgment which is necessary 
for an appeal to be taken. 
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A summary judgment is interlocutory in nature. (Rule 
56(c), U.R.C.P.) Therefore, even though the lower court granted 
the respondent's motion for summary judgment; still, it did not 
address the issues of this case. 
The lower court found that the respondent's affidavit 
and exhibits in support of the motion were uncontroverted. It 
did not base its order upon the appellant's not exercising its 
leave to file a memorandum of points and authorities. (Order, 
in Addendum.) 
It is admitted that stipulated facts were submitted. 
Also, it should be glaring by that that the parties were seeking 
a declaration of the law. In fact, stated within the stipulated 
facts are the opposing positions of the parties as they relate 
to the interpretation of the law as it pertains to the facts of 
this case. That is precisely what the parties sought by the 
respondent's filing of its complaint. 
The lower court has not yet been responsive to the 
issues of the matter. 
In addition to Utah requiring formally written findings 
of facts, conclusions of law, and judgment (Rule 52(a), U.R.C.P.), 
there is an overwhelming abundance of authorities requiring the 
same. 
A case very similar to this matter (Kruse, supra) was 
begun by a petition before an administrative body. Thereafter, a 
complaint for a declaratory judgment was filed. The case was 
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submitted upon the pleadings and an agreed statement of the 
facts. There, the Supreme Court of Montana held: 
The rule in Montana as well as in 
other jurisdictions seems to be 
well-settled that a judgment must be 
based on a verdict of findings of the 
court and must be within the issues 
presented to the court. In Morse v. 
Morse, 116 Mont. 504, 157 P.2d 982, 
984, this court said: 'There is 
no principal of law more firmly 
established than that the judgment 
must follow and conform to the 
verdict, decision, or findings in 
all substantial particulars1 33 C.J. 
(1169), §106; Butte Electric Ry. Co. 
v. Mathews, 34 Mont. 487, 87 P. 
MW. 
...the district court must first 
have made findings of fact upon which 
the portions of the judgment referred 
to could be based. 
Bancroft's Code Practice and Remedies, 
Volume 3, p. 2305, section 1765 states 
the law as follows: !But the judgment 
must be limited to the relief demanded 
or such as within the issues. A 
judgment extirely outside the issues 
made by the pleadings or the evidence 
is void. It must conform to the 
pleadings and proof.f 
To the same effect is 49 C.J.S., 
Judgments, §55. This same rule applies 
to the entry of judgments under declar-
atory judgment act. 
Anderson on Declaratory Judgments, 
section 189, page 565 says: The rule 
with respect to the requirement of 
findings of fact and conclusions of 
law in declaratory judgment actions is 
substantially the same as control actions 
at trial before the court. 
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...It is a familiar rule of adjective 
law that findings of fact must 
conform to and be supported by the 
pleadings in the case, and cannot go 
outside of the issues formulated by 
the pleadings upon which the ultimate 
conclusion is reached. 
In Gray v. Defa, 103 Utah 339, 135 P.2d 251, 254 (1943), 
the Utah Supreme Court said: 
A declaratory judgment is a proper 
remedy "whenever it will serve a 
useful purpose in settling the 
uncertainty and insecurity giving rise 
to the proceeding." 
The appeal is taken on the judgment roll. 
Our only concern will therefore be 
whether the pleadings, findings of fact, 
and conclusions of law support the 
judgment. (Byron v. Utah Cooper Co., 
53 Utah 151, 178 P. 53.) 
In IML Freight, Inc. v. C. N. Oppeson, 538 P.2d 296, the 
Utah Supreme Court said: 
This case is brought under the Declaratory 
Judgment Act, which ideally is fitted to 
this case, -- since there is no depos-
itional fact presented here, but only a 
legal problem posed.... 
This case, in simplicity, asks what legal 
relation exists.... No facts are or need 
be pleaded, proved, or patented. The 
issue simply is one of law, etymology, 
and interpretation. (See comments in 
Walker Bank v. Taylor, 15 Utah2d 234, 
390 P.2d 592 (1964).) 
CONCLUSION 
This case should be remanded to the lower court, with 
instructions to submit formally written findings of facts, 
conclusions of law, and a declaratory judgment. 
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Or, in the alternative, this case should be remanded 
to the lower court with instructions to dismiss the complaint. 
The administrative hearing is still pending, awaiting 
the declaratory judgment. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this '' > ' day of August, 
1988. 
PHIL L. HANSEN 
1205 East South Temple 
Salt Lake Citv, Utah 84102 
Telephone: (801) 322-2467 
Attorney for Appellant 
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DAVID L. WILKINSON 
Attorney General 
STEPHEN G. SCHWENDIMAN 
Chief, Assistant Attorney General 
NEAL T. GOOCH 
Assistant Attorney General 
130 State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OP UTAH 
STATE OP UTAH, by and through : 
the DIVISION OF CONTRACTORS, : 
Janes F. Considine, Director, : 
: COMPLAINT FOR 
Plaintiff, : DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
: Civil Case No. 
NORTH AMERICAN BUILDERS, INC., : 
a Utah Corporation, : 
Defendant. : 
COMES NOW the State of Utah, by and through the 
Division of Contractors, represented by the Attorney General of 
the State of Utah and complains and alleges as follows: 
JURISDICTION 
1. This complaint is filed and these proceedings are 
instituted pursuant to Utah Code Ann. S 78-33-2, 1953. 
2* Jurisdiction is vested in the above court pursuant 
to Utah Code Ann. S 78-33-1, 1953. 
3. Venue is appropriate in the above court since the 
defendant has its principal place of business located in Salt 
Lake County at 3785 South 500 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84115. 
PARTIES 
4. The plaintiff. State of Utah, is a sovereign state 
of the United States and the Division of Contractors (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Division11) is a state agency established 
pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 13-1-2, 1953 (as amended) with 
authority and purpose to administer and enforce Utah Code Ann* 
S 58A-la-l efc. s^qP. 195 3 (as amended) pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 
S 58A-1-K1), 1953 (as amended). The Division is authorized to 
take judicial action against persons in violation of the laws 
administered by the Division under Utah Code Ann. S 58A-l-4(3), 
1953 (as amended). The Division is an interested party whose 
right to require licensees to observe its rules and statutes is 
affected by the the statute cited below. 
5. Defendant, North American Builders, Inc. (herein-
after referred to as North American Builders) is a Utah Corp-
oration licensed by the Division under license No. 12181-7 as a 
general contractor, insulation contractor, siding contractor, 
spray texture contiactor and roofing and waterproofing contrac-
tor. North American Builders is an interested party whose right 
to conduct business as a contractor is affected by the statutes 
and regulations cited below. 
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6. Judgment by the above-entitled court would termi-
nate an uncertainty or controversy between the parties which ia 
described below. 
SIAIUIEfi AND REGULATIONS 
7. Utah Code Ann. S 58A-la-4 (Supp. 1985) and its 
predecessor statute Utah Code Ann. S 5 8A-1-1 (Supp. 1983) make it 
unlawful for a person, firm, corporation or other organization or 
combination to engage in the business or act in capacity of a 
contractor in the state without having a license ' • uired by the 
statute unless exempted therefrom. 
8. Utah Code Ann. S 58A-l-4(5) (Supp. 1985) and its 
predecessor statute, Utah Code Ann. S 5 8A-1-6(10) (Supp. 1983) 
authorize the Division to classify specialty contractors into 
separate classifications common in the trade and to license each 
classification. 
9. Utah Code Ann. S 58A-ia-7 (Supp. 1985) and its 
predecessor statute, Utah Code Ann. S 5 8A-1-13 (Supp. 1983) 
classify the licenses issued by the Division and provides for a 
class of license designated as a specialty contractor's license. 
10. Utah Code Ann. § 58A-la~3(6) (Supp. 1985) and its 
predecessor statute, Utah Code Ann. § 58-1-2(6) (Supp. 1983) 
provide an exemption to the contractor licensing requirement of 
Utah Code Ann. § 58A-la-4 (Supp. 1985) and Utah Code Ann. S 58A-
1-1 (Supp. 1983). The exemption provides that any person engaged 
- J -
in the **le'or merchanr* • si mj OL personal pr ope rty> which is 
designed or manufactured to be attached, installed or affixed to 
real property is not required to be licensed as a contractor if 
such person contracts with a person, firm or corporation licensed 
to install, attach or affix that personal property, 
!!• The Division has classified specialty contractors 
into classifications common to the trade and licenses those 
classifications. Among the classifications provided for is a 
C013 classification which is a siding contractor whose 
prinicipal business is the execution of~coritractd\ requiring the 
ability to examine and condition existing surfaces for 
i/fstallaeionhof siding to produce a weatherproof surface on the 
<5*^cJuMrtT\o which the siding i <* affixed or installed* 
12. The Division has promulaated rule 106 OF) arid rule 
106 (E) •) These rules require a licensee tff: "the Division to not 
contract witt^unlicensed persons or with persons who are not 
licensed in the proper class if tear ton rdr the woriC be per^ 
formed in the contract. 
gS&TFEENT QF FACTS 
13. North American Builders is engaged in the business 
of selling and installing siding and other materials for home 
improvements. 
14. Salesmen of North American Builders solicit orders 
from homeowners and enter into contracts on forms approved and 
furnished by North American Builders. 
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15. The parties to the contract are North American 
Builders and the homeowner and North American Builders is obli-
gated thereunder to furnish the materials and install them. 
16e North American Builders subcontracts the 
installation to installers pursuant to a written subcontract 
which requires the installer to agree that he is an independent 
contractor* 
17. The installer furnishes his own truck and tools 
and hires his own helpers and pays them from the proceeds of the 
sub-contract between North American Builders and the installers. 
18. The installer is responsible for all state# local 
and federal taxes for himself and his workers. 
19. North American Builders does not give direction to 
the installers nor does it exercise control over the method or 
means by which the subcontract is fulfilled. 
' 20. The Utah Supreme-Court has ruled in Morth American, 
fiui Idfrtf.?! InCt VSi Unemployment Compensation Pi vision* Department 
ur Employment Sgcuri^y- Utah, 45 3 P. 2d 142((1969! that under the 
above facts, the installers are not employees of North American 
but are self-employed craftsmen pursuing an independently 
established trade. 
21. On October 9, 1982, March 18, 1983, May 3, 1983 
and August 22, 1984 North American Builders entered into con-
tracts with homeowners in the state ot Utah for installation of 
siding and other materials an«l labor. 
22. Korth American Builders subcontracted the instal-
lation of the siainj and materials and labor it was obligated to 
perform under the contracts outlined in paragraph 21 to David A* 
Green, Mel Wood and Tom Wallis, who are not licenFfji by the 
Division of Contractors. 
23. The Division of Contractors has notified North 
American Builders that its installers must be licensed and that 
North American Builders is in violation of Utah Code Ann. S 58A-
la-lQ(l) (e) ^ Supp. 1985) and its predecessor statute 58A-1-18(5) 
(Supp. 198" and the Division of Contractor rules 106(F) and 106 
(G) by hiring unlicensed subcontractors to install the siding and 
materials. 
24. North American Builders' position is that it is 
not in violation of the above statutes and rules since it is 
exempted from the licensing statutes because it is a seller and 
merchandiser of personal property* 
25. North American Builders1 position is that under 
Utah Code Ann. S 58A~la-3(6) (Supp. 1985) and Utah Code Ann. S 
58A-l-2(6) (Supp* 1983) the installers need not be licensed since 
North American Builders is licensed. Therefore no grounds exist 
upon which to revoke or suspend North American Builders1 license* 
26. North American Builders1 position is that the 
Division of Contractors has the responsibility to make sure the 
installers are correctly licom:rd and has no jurisdiction to 
require North American Builders to hire only licensed subcon-
tractors. 
27. The Division of Contractors' position is that 
North American Builders is not exempted under the statute nor are 
the installers exempt and the Division has jurisdiction to 
require North American Builders to hire only licensed 
subcontractors and the failure to hire licensed subcontractors 
constitutes a ground upon which to revoke or suspend its license* 
WHEREFORE the Division prays for the following relief: 
1. A judgment by the court declaring that North 
American Builders is not exempted from the licensing statute if 
it contracts with unlicensed subcontractors to perform its 
contracts. 
2. A judgment by the Court declaring that installers 
hired by North American Builders are not exempt from the 
licensing statute. 
3. A judgment declaring that the Division of 
Contractors has jurisdiction to require North American Builders 
to hire licensed sub-contractors to install siding and material 
it is obligated to provide and install under its . ' tracts with 
homeowners. 
4. Any other relief either legal or equitable the 
court deems necessary and just in the premises. 
DATED this of December 1985. 
DIVISION OF CONTRACTORS 
By. '^^^^ ?-L 
ES F. CONSIDINE, 
i r e c t o r 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
* s s 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
On the 2± day of December, 1985, personally 
appeared before me James F. Considine, and after being duly 
sworn, deposes and says that he is the director of the Division 
of Contractors and has read the foregoing complaint for 
declaratory judgment and that it is true to the best of his 
knowledge and belief. 
tw^**^ ^ ? z ^ ~ ^ ^- £ ^ - ^ 
CMES F. CONSIDINE, 
^ > ^ D i r e c t o r 
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED to b e f o r e me t h i s 3/' day of 
December, 1 9 8 5 . 
44fr<*/ fr &&* UtaUL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at ^/cs^ .^'xe^> 
My Commission Expires: 
DAVID L. WILKINSON (3472) 
Attorney General 
STEPHEN G. SCHWENDIMAN (#2891) 
Chief, Assistant Attorney General 
NEAL T. GOOCH (#1216) 
Assistant Attorney General 
Tax & Business Regulation Division 
130 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Telephone: (801) 538-1299 
oooOooo 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
STATE OF UTAH, by and through 
the DIVISION OF CONTRACTORS, 
James F. ConsicKine, Director, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
NORTH AMERICAN BUILDERS, INC., 
a Utah Corporation, 
Defendant. 
oooOooo 
Plaintiff's Motion For Summary Judgement came on for 
hearing before the court on December 21, 1987. The matter was 
fully presented, argued and submitted with leave granted to 
defendant to file a reply memorandum of points and authorities 
within twenty days of the date of the hearing. At defendant's 
ORDER 
Civil No. C86-98 
Judge James S. Sawaya 
counsel's request a further extension to file the repy memorandum 
was granted and defendant has failed to file a reply memorandum 
and affidavits and exhibits. 
Now, therefore, the court finds that plaintiff's 
affidavit and exhibits in support of its motion for summary 
judgement are uncontroverted. 
Based on the facts as established in the uncontroverted 
affidavit and exhibits, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that plaintiff's Motion For 
Summary Judgement is GRANTED as prayed. 
DATED this <iLlr day of March, 1988. 
BY THE COURT 
i, '•si AMIES S. SAWAYA 
District Court Judge 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid, on this 1st day of March, 
1988, to: 
Mr. Phil Hansen 
Attorney at Law 
Suite 800 
#9 Exchange P l a c e 
S a l t Lake C i t y , Utah 84111 
s^Z66£ ?C&7?0*-
DAVID L. WILKINSON (J4/2) 
Attorney General 
STEPHEN G. SCHWENDlMAN (#2891) 
Cniet, Assistant Attorney General 
NfcAL T. GOOCH (#1216) 
Assistant Attorney General 
Tax & Business Regulation Division 
±jQ State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Telephone: (8ul) b38-1299 
oooOooo 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
STATE OF UTAH, by and through 
tne DIVISION OF CONTRACTORS, 
James F. Considme, Director, 
Plamtitt/ 
Appellee, 
STIPULATION OF FACTS 
AND CONTENT OF THE 
RECORD ON APPEAL 
PURSUANT TO RULE 11(g) 
OF THE RULES OF THE 
SUPREME COURT 
Docket No. 880135 
Civil No. C 86-98 
VS. 
NORTH AMERICAN BUILDERS INC., 




Come now North American Builders, Inc., detendant-
appeilant, and the State ot Utah, by and through the Division ot 
Contractors, plaintitt-respondent and stipulate that in as much 
as no record ot the proceedings betore tne lower court was made 
the following tacts are material and undisputed and constitute 
the tacts upon wnicn the lower court made its decision and that 
tne original papers and exhibits tiled in the matter alon<j with 
tne facts stipulated herein constitute the record on appeal in 
the aoove entitled matter: 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
1. Respondent's complaint tor declaratory judgment 
and cause ot action were instituted pursuant to §78-33-2, Utah 
Code Ann* 1953* 
2. Jurisdiction was vested in the Third Judicial 
District Court in and tor Salt Luke County, State ot Utah, 
pursuant to §78-33-1, Utah Code Ann. 1953* 
3. venue was appropriate in the Third Judicial 
District Court in and tor Salt Lake County, State ot Utah, in 
that the appellant has its principal place ot business located in 
Salt Lake County, Utah. 
4. The Division is a state agency established 
pursuant to Utah Code Ann. ^U-l-2, 1953 (as amended) with 
authority and purpose to administer and entorce Utah Code Ann. 
S58A-la-l, et. seq. . 1953 (as amended) as provided in Utah Code 
Ann. S58A-1-1(1), 1953 (as amended). 
5. Both Utah Code Ann. S58A-la-4 (Supp. 1985) and its 
predecessor statute, Utah Code Ann. S58A-1-1 (Supp. 1983) make it 
unlawtul tor a person, tirm, corporation or other organization or 
combination to engage in the business or act in the capacity of a 
contractor in the State ot Utah without having a license required 
by the statute unless exempted therefrom. 
6. Both Utah Code Ann, S58A~l-4(5) (Supp. 1985) and 
its predecessor statute, Utah Code Ann. s58A-1-6(10) (Supp. 1983) 
authorize the Division to classity specialty contractors into 
separate classifications common in the trade and to license each 
classitication. 
7. Both Utah Code Ann. $58A-la-7 (Supp. 1985) and its 
predecessor statute, Utah Code Ann. 558A-1-13 (Supp. 1983) 
classity the licenses issued by the Division and provide tor a 
class ot license designated as a specialty contractor's license. 
8. By rule adopted pursuant to the Utah Rulemaking 
Act the Division nas classified specialty contractors into 
classifications common to tne trade and issues licenses tor such 
ciassirications including a C013 classirication wnich is a 
classification tor a contractor whose principal business is the 
execution ot contracts requiring tne ability to examine and 
condition existing surtaces tor installation of siding to produce 
a weatherproof surface on the structure to wnich tne siding is 
attached. 
9. By rule 106 (*•) , adopted pursuant to the Utah 
Rulemaking Actf the Division requires a license ot the division 
to not contract with persons who are not licensed to perform the 
work in the contract. 
10. Both Utah Code Ann. S58A-la-3(6) (Supp. 1985) and 
its predecessor statute, utnn Code Ann. $58-1-2(6) (Supp. 1983) 
provide an exemption to the contractor licensing requirement ot 
Utah Code Ann. j>58A-la-4 (Supp. 198b) and Utah Code Ann. Sb8A-i-l 
(Supp. 1983} which exempts trom the licensing requirements of the 
atorementioned statutes, any person engaged in the sale or 
merchandising ot personal property which is designed or 
manutactured to be attached, installed or attixed to real 
property it such person contracts with a person, tirm or 
corporation licensed to install, attach or attix such personal 
property. 
11. North American Builders, Inc. ("North American-), 
is a Utah corporation licensed by the Division under license no. 
1^181-7 as a general contractor, insulation contractor, siding 
contractor, spray texture contractor and rooting and 
waterproofing contractor. 
12. On October 10, 1984, the Division, on its own 
information, initiated an investigation ot North American in 
regard to whether it had violated the licensing statute or rules 
ot the division. 
li. On August 2b, 1985, the Division tiled a petition 
betore the division alleging that North American had violated 
Utah Code Ann. S58A-l-!8(5) and Rule 106 (F) . 
14. On November 21, 1985, a hearing was held betore 
the hearing officer ot the Division in which North American 
asserted its defenses that it was exempted trom the licensing 
statutes or tne Division because* it is a seller and merchandiser 
ot personal property and tnat tne installers need not be licensed 
since North American is licensed. 
15. The rendering ot tne decision by tne hearing 
otficer in the administrative proceeding has been suspended until 
the applicable licensing statutes and rules ot the Division nave 
been construed by the Court. 
16. The Division is an interested party whose right to 
require licensees to observe it rules and statutes is attected by 
tne statutes and regulations cited. 
17. North American is an interested party whose right 
to conduct business as a contractor is attected by the statutes 
and regulations cited. 
18. Judgment by the court would terminate an 
uncertainty or controversy between the parties. 
19. North American is engaged in the business of 
selling and installing siamg and other materials tor home 
improvements. 
20. Salesmen ot North American solicit orders trom 
nomeowners and enter into contracts on forms approved and 
turnished by North American. 
21. The parties to the contract are North American and 
the homeowner and North American is obligated thereunder to 
turnisn materials and inr.taLl thun. 
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22. North American subcontracts the installation to 
installers pursuant to a written subcontract which requires the 
installer to agree that he is an independent contractor. 
23. The installer turnisnes nis own trucK and tools 
and hires his own helpers and pays them trom the proceeds ot the 
suocontract between Nortn American and the installer. 
24. The installer is responsible tor all state, local 
and federal taxes tor himseit and nis worKers. 
2b. North American does not give direction to the 
installers nor does it exercise control over the method or means 
by which the subcontract is tultilled. 
26. The Supreme Court ot Utah has ruled in North 
American Puildersi Inct jgs-i-JJpgEdpyinent CQiui^nsflUim^DiyisiQni 
Pepgrtpiept Pt Employment JSgcyjuJLX/ Utah, 453 P.2d 142 (1969) that 
unaer the above racts, tne installers are not employees ot North 
American but are selt-employed crattsmen pursuing an 
independently establisned trade. 
2/. Aluminum siding is personal property which by its 
design or manutacture may be attacned, installed, or otherwise 
arfixed to houses or buildings which are real property. 
^8. On October 9, 1982, March 18, 1*83, May 3, 1983, 
and August 22, 1984, North American entered into contracts with 
nomeowners in the State ot Utah tor installation ot siding and 
other materials and labor. 
- f» -
29. North American subcontracted the installation ot 
the siding and materials and labor it was obligated to pertorm 
under the contracts outlined in paragraph 2 4 above to David A. 
Green, Mel wood and Tom wallis, who are not licensed by the 
Division. 
30. The Division has notitied North American that its 
mstaxiers must be licensed and that North American was in 
violation ot Utah Coae Ann. £58A-la-10(1)(e) (Supp. 198b) and its 
;ledecessor statute 58A-l-lH(S) (Supp. 1^83) and the Division 
rule 1U6 (F) by hiring unlicensed subcontractors to install the 
siamg and materials. 
31. North American's position is that it is not in 
violation ot tne above statutes and rules since it is exempted 
trom the licensing statutes because it is a seller and 
merchandiser ot personal property. 
32. North American's position is that under Utah Code 
Ann. i58A-la-3(6) (Supp. 198b) and Utah Code Ann. &58A-l-2(6) 
(Supp. 1983) the installers need not be licensed since North 
American is licensed. Theretore no grounds exist upon which to 
revoke or suspend North American's license. 
33. North American's position is that the Division has 
the responsibility to make sure that the installers are correctly 
licensed and nas no jurisdiction to require North American to 
hire only licensed subcontractors. 
34. The Division's position is that Nortn American is 
not exempted under the statutes nor are the installers exempt and 
the Division has jurisdiction to require North American to hire 
only licensed suocontractors and tne raiiure to hire licensed 
subcontractors constitutes a ground upon which to revoke or 
suspend North American's license. 
DATED this ££* day ot June, 1988. 
NORTH AMERICAN BUILDERS, INC. STATE OF UTAH DIVISION OF 
CONTRACTORS 
By. <rfft? (U-fci -yt vu^^-O* 
PHIL L. HANSEN 
Attorney tor Appellant 
ay. 
NKAL T. GOOCH 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorney tor Respondent 
Certificate of Mailing 
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing 
Stipulation of Facts and Content of the Record on Appeal 
Pursuant to Rule 11(g) of the Rules of the Utah Supreme Court 
was mailed this • C j day of June, 1988, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the following: 
DAVID L. WILKINSON 
Attorney General 
STEPHEN" G. SCHWENDIMAN 
Chief, Assistant Attorney General 
NKAL T. GOOCH 
Assistant Attorney General 
Tax & business Regulation Division 
130 State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
vO *^v.JL. ^ ^ ^ C X C J L £ 
•flA-Ie-*. U C M M C required for coatractJstf • 
ff l—i facie evidence «if coatracttag„ 
h is uniawtui for <tny person, firm, copartnership, 
corporation, association, or other organization, or 
tny combination of them, to engage in the business 
ot act in the capacity of a contractor within this 
state without having a license prescribed in this 
chapter, unless the person, firm, copartnership, 
coi per anon, association, or other organization it 
tptcuically exempted kvtdence ot the securing of 
any construction or building permit from a govern* 
menial agency, or ihc employment of any person on 
• construction prujert, or the offering of any bid to 
do the work oi a contractor, as defined under this 
chapter, is accepted in any court or the state as 
prima facie evidence of engaging \m the business oc 
gcuAg in the capacity e l a contractor. tfgj 
SIA-1-1. INvtaftoa create* • 
Apttofotaient. 
(1) There is established within the Department of 
Business Regulation the Division of Contractors. 
The division shall administer and enforce this Title 
58A and Chapter 20, Title 41 with the collaboration 
and assistance of the boards of the trades governed 
by this title. 
(2) For each board created under this title, 
members shall be appointed by the governor with 
the advice and consent of the Senate Membership 
and qualification* shall otherwise be determined aa 
provided in the respective contractors, plumbers, 
and electricians chapters Persons serving as 
members oi boards cm July 1, 1985 shall coounuc to 
serve until the end ol their respective teems, iff* 
| SSA-1-4. DHriafte* fetiea. 
(5) ciassilying specialty contractors into separate 
classifications common \n the uade and licensing 
each classification determined by rule to significa-
ntly or materially impact the public's health safety 
and welfare; * 
StA-la-7. U C M M I - Clum, 
(1) Licenses i*»ued under this chapter shall be of 
the following dasscs; 
(a) Genital Lngineenng Contractor's Licenae. 
A general engineering contractor U a contraaor 
whose principal contracting business is in connection 
with fixed works for any or all of the following 
divisions or subjects: irrigation, drainage, water 
power, water supply. Hood control* inland water* 
ways, harbors, railroads, highways, tunnels, airp-
orts, and airways, sewerage, and bridges. 
(b) General Building Contractor's License. A 
general building contractor is a contractor whose 
pnncipal contracting business is in connection with 
any structure built, being built, or to be built for th# 
support, shelter, and enclosure of persons, animals, 
chattels, or movable property o( any kind requiring 
in its construction the use of more than two unrel-
ated building trades or crafts or to do or superin-
tend the whole or any part of it. It does not include 
anyuiH. who merely furnishes materials or supplies 
without fabricating them into or consuming them in 
the performance of the work of the general building 
contractor. 
(c) Specialty Contractor's License. A specialty 
contractor is a contractor whose operations as such 
are the performance of construction work requiring 
special skill and whose principal contracting business 
involves the use of specialized building trades or 
crafts. The division shall classify specialty contrac-
tors into classifications which are common in the 
trade, determine the impact of each specialty class-
ification on the public's health, safety, and welfare, 
and license only those classifications of specialty 
contractors which significantly or materially impact 
the public's health, safety, and welfare. 
(2) Any applicant may apply for and be issued a 
license in more than one classification if he meets 
the qualifications prescribed by the director for each 
classification applied lor. Separate applications are 
required and separate license fees shall be charged 
for each classification in which a license is issued. 
(3) This chapter does not prohibit a specialty 
contractor from taking and executing a contract 
involving the use of two or more crafts or trades if 
the performance of tne work in the crafts or trades 
other than those in which he is licensed is incidental 
and supplemental to the performance of work in the 
craft for which the specialty contractor is licensed. 
S4A la-3. K Arm pi urns from chapter. 
Ihtschaptct doo not applv to 
(I) any authorized ri»pu*entaiive of the Untied 
Slates government, the state of Utah, or any of us 
political subdivisions; 
(I) any construction or operation incidental to the 
construction and rep.iir oi irrigation and drainage 
ditches oi regularly constituted irrigation districts 
and reclamation district*, or to farming, dairying, 
agriculture, viticulture, horticulture, or livestock or 
poultry raising, metai and coal mining, quarries, 
sand and grav i excavations, well drilling, hauling, 
and lumbering; 
(3) truiiccs of an express trust or officers of a 
court, if they are acting within the terms of their 
trust or office, respectively; 
(4) public utilities operating under the rules of the 
Public Service Commission on construction work 
incidental to then o*n business; 
(5) sole owners of property building structures on 
it for their own use; 
(6) any pet son engaged in the sale or merchandi-
sing of personal property which by us design or 
manufacture may bt* attached, installed, or other-
wise allixed to real property who has contracted 
with a person, turn, oi corporation licensed under 
this chapter to install, affix, or attach that property; 
(7) any contractor submitting a bid on a federal 
aid highway project, if, before undertaking any 
construction under that bid, the contractor is lice-
nsed under this chapter; 
18) any person who engages in the alteration, 
repair, remodeling, or addition to or improvement 
of any building with a contracted or agreed value, 
including both labor and materials, of less than 
S2MJ, including all changes or additions to the con-
tracted or agreed work, and 
(9) any person practuinf a specialty contracting 
trade classified bv rule by the director as not signi-
ficantly or materially impacting the public's health, 
safety, and weltaie. ittf 
SlA-t»-4. I treat* reutnrtd for cotrtractinf • 
PrtiM t»<* fvuiiucr of contracting. 
It is> unlawiul lot any person, hrra, copartnership, 
corporation, association, or other organization, or 
any combination oi them, to engage in the business 
or act tn the capacity oi a contractor within this 
state without having a license prescribed in this 
chapter, unless the person, firm, copartnership, 
corporation, association, or other organization is 
specifically exempted, hvidence ot the securing of 
any construction or building permit from a govern-
mental agency, or (he employment of any person on 
t construction project, oi the otfenng of any bid to 
do the work of a contractor, as defined under this 
chapter, is accepted in any court ot the state as 
prima facie evidence of engaging ui the business or 
acting to the capacity ot a contractor. isaa 
5 t A - l » m luvtsitgadocu - '.'rounds for 
tuvpeosioft or rtvoealioa - Penally. 
^Jl?"**™" "liM clupUr * •*fule* or ite 
RULE 54 SUMMARY Jl'IXMkNT 
(<) Mottoa mmd Proceeding* faccae*. 
The motion vhalf be s«rvcd at least (en dayt 
before the tunc fixed tor the hearing. The adveise 
party prior to the day of hearing may serve oppo-
sing affidavits. The judgment sought shall be rend-
ered forthwith it the pleadings, depositions, answers 
to interrogatories, and admission* on hie. together 
with the affidavit*, tt any, >t»o* that there is no 
genuine i»sue at to any iiiatcual tact and that the 
moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter 
of law. A summary judgment, interlocutory in 
character, may be rendcied on the issue of liability 
alone although thcie is a genuine issue a* to the 
amount ot damage*. 
RULE 52. UNDINES BY TMK COURT 
(a» fclfoct. 
<»> A M M I M M . 
U) waiver of tiadtags of Fact MM! CoackuMftf el Law. 
(a) effect. 
In all actions tried upon trie facts without a jury 
or with an advisory jury, the court snail find the 
facts specially and state separately its conclusions of 
law thereon, and judgment shall be entered pursuant 
to Rule 58A; in gtanting or refusing interlocutory 
injunctions the court shall similarly set forth the 
findings of tact and conclusions of law which con-
st it uie the grounds of its action Requests tor find-
ings are not necessary lor purposes of review. The 
findings of a master, to the extent that the court 
adopts them, 'hall be considered as the findings of 
the court. It will be sufficient it the iHidings of fact 
and conclusions of law are stated orally and reco-
rded in open court following (he close of the evid-
ence or appear in an opinion or memorandum of 
decision tiled by the court fh • trial court need not 
enter finding* of tact aiid conclusion* of law in 
rulings on motions, except as provided in Rule 
4Kb). The court shall, however, issue a brief written 
statement of the ground tot iu decision on aU 
motions granted under Rules 12(b), 30(a) and (b), 
56, and 59 when die motion ts based on more than 
one ground. 
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Notice of intent to enter into a joint venture or a partnership shall be filed with the 
Division of Contractors before a bid is submitted or before work is started, whichever occurs 
first. 
105. Advertising as a Contractor 
A. Any person who advertises or puts out any sign or card or other device which would 
indicate to the public that he is, within the meaning of the law, a contractor who causes his 
name or business namestyle to be included in a classified advertisement or directory under a 
classification which includts the word "contractor" is subject to the provisions of Section 
58A-1-23(5)Laws of Utah 1953 as amended. 
B. Any person who advertises as described above under a classification other than his 
license classification, is subject to the provision of this section regardless of whether his 
operation as a contractor are otherwise exempted. 
C. "Advertising" as used in this section includes, but not by way of limitation, the 
issuance of any card, sign, or devise to any person, the causing permitting or allowing of 
any sign or marking on or in any building or structure, or in any newspaper, magazine, or by 
contractor, with or without any limiting qualifications. 
106. Amplification of Grounds for Suspension or Revocation as provided by law. 
A. Misrepresentation of a material fact by the applicant in obtaining a license. 
8. The doing of a wrongful or fraudulent act by the licensee as a contractor 
resulting in another person being substantially injured. 
C. Failure to show to the satisfaction of the administrator adequate financial 
responsibility. 
0. Conviction of a felony.. 
£. Failure in a material respect by the licensee to complete a construction project 
or operation for the price stated in the contract therefore, or in any modification of the 
contract. 
F. Aiding and abetting an unlicensed person to evade the provisions of this act or 
knowingly combining or conspiring with an unlicensed person, or allowing one's license to be 
used by an unlicensed contractor or acting as agent, partner, associate or otherwise, of an 
unlicensed person with the intent to evade provisions of the licensing act. 
G. Willful or deliberate failure by a licensee or agent or official thereof to pay 
monies when due for materials or services reoder^ in connection with his operations as a 
contractor when he has the capacity to pay or when he has received sufficient funds therefor 
as payment for the particular construction work project or operation for which the services 
or materials were renders or purchased. 
H. Knowingly entering into a contract with a contractor for work to be performed for 
which a license is required with a person not duly licensed in the required classification. 
-r.-
